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By Willow Creek Press

Willow Creek Press. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Dump Him, Marry the Cat!: Why a
Cat Is a Better Match Than a Man, Willow Creek Press, What can a cat offer a woman that a man
cannot? Well, for starters, a kittie comes home when he's called, doesn't steal the blankets, helps
clean the dishes, and never misses the toilet! These are just the beginnings of why a woman is wise
to lose her man and marry the cat instead. This humorous book matches color photos with all the
witty wisdom of this very logical way of thinking, including the facts that cats forgive all mistakes,
don't pick fights, have lots of hair, don't understand the word "ego," listen, don't channel surf, and
love taking long walks. Who needs a man when you can get all this and huge kisses and hugs on
demand?.
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It is really an remarkable book i have at any time study. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through time. Your life period will likely be change when you
complete looking at this pdf.
-- Alyce Lem ke-- Alyce Lem ke

This book is really gripping and fascinating. I was able to comprehended every little thing out of this published e pdf. Your life span will likely be transform
when you full looking at this ebook.
-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler-- Mr s. Hea ven Schm eler
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